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FROM THE PRESIDENT’S PEN

EVENTS

Dear Members,

October 2015:

The lifesaving skills we learn at the Sorrento SLSC can never be
under estimated. We have a wonderful group of trainers,
assessors and educators that guide us through the various
awards and requalification’s that are available to us as
members.
More often than not the skills we learn may be required to be
displayed away from the beach environment in which we
were taught.
I refer you all to the article under Life Saving, and the amazing
and courageous efforts recently carried out by members
Nadine Seabrook and Craig Gamble.
I speak on behalf of ALL club members and Thank both
Nadine and Craig, you both are true Hero’s.
A club as one is a club of strength!
Rob Doherty
President

UNIFORM SHOP OPEN TIMES-:
Wednesday Nights: 6.30pm-7.30pm
Sunday Mornings: 8am-9am

30/10
31/10

: Bogan Bingo Night
: Sun Smart Ironman Series Round 2

November 2015:
01/11
01/11
01/11
01/11
04/11
06/11
07/11
08/11
08/11
08/11
11/11
13/11
13/11
14/11
14/11
15/11
15/11
15/11
17/11
18/11
20/11
21/11
21/11
22/11
26/11
28/11
29/11
29/11
29/11

: Sun Smart Board &Swim Series Round 2
: Sun Smart Beach Series Round 2
: Navy Surf Boat Series Round 1
: Club Swim
: Junior Committee Meeting
: NCTC Aquathon
: Anaconda
: Anaconda
: Club Swim
: Nippers U6-U8 Start
: Beach Meeting
: SSS Sunset Surf Ski Series Race 1
: NCTC
: Jack The Wagtail
: Sun Smart Board & Swim Series Rnd 3
: Sun Smart Ironman Series Round 3
: Club Swim
: Navy Surf Boat Series Round 2
: BOM Meeting
: Competition Meeting
: Junior Disco
: Sun Smart Pre-Season Cup Grand Final
: IOP Down winder
: Club Swim
: SSS Sunset Surf Ski Series Race 2
: Doctor Ski Race
: Navy Surf Boat Series Round 3
: Club Swim
: Junior Club Champs 1

SoCafe Operating Hours
Wednesday & Friday Club Dinners
Meals 6:00 - 7:30pm
Bar from 6:00pm
Saturday Breakfast
7:30-9:30am
Sunday Coffee & Muffin $5 Special
8-10am

CLUB DETAILS:
Email:
Website:
Tel:

admin@sorrentoslsc.org.au
www.soslsc.com
9448 1431

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon, Tues, Wed & Thurs: 9:30am – 2:30pm
Fri: 10.30am – 2.00pm

For all up to date & current information follow us on
facebook
SOcafé at Sorrento Surf Lifesaving Club
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ADMIN NEWS
HELP NEEDED:
Security at the Colour Run this Weekend!
If you are interested in helping out at this weekend’s Colour Run please contact John Taylor on:
0418 790 217.
Minimum Age: 18 years
Pay: $25 per hour
Hours: 6pm – 6am
Needing 1 person on Friday night and 2 people on Saturday night
Uniforms provided

BRONZE SPONSOR of the Week:
MILLS CHARTERS
Mills Charters is a Marine Tourism Accredited charter boat company in Western
Australia. Safety is their paramount and they recruit the most professional of
Crew with expertise in their field.
Mills Charters are Perth's leading boat charter company specialising in Deep Sea Fishing Perth, Whale
Watching Perth and offer many other Western Australian charter boat options.
Web: http://www.millscharters.com.au/
Ph: 9246 5334

LIFESAVING NEWS – Garry Bunford

LAST CHANCE!!.... BRONZE & SRC REQUAL DATES
Saturday: 31st October
Sunday: 1st November

Start: 9AM
This gives you 2 more opportunities to do your requalification.
THERE WILL NOT BE ANY FURTHER DATES MADE AVAILABLE AFTER THE 1st NOVEMBER
ALL Bronze and SRC Award holders are required to do the requalification which includes the ”Wet” Run
Swim Run and Rescues as well as spinal carries for Bronze and “Dry” CPR and theory for all Award holders.
Anyone who wishes to compete or Patrol for season 2015 MUST do the requal. Even if you received your
Bronze or SRC in early 2015 you MUST still requalify.
Regards
Paul Berry
Education Officer
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Beach Committee 2015/2016 Season:
Garry Bunford
Nikki Owen
Paul Berry
Leif Hinrichsen
Shelley Gardiner
Stephen Thomas
Jess Bunford

Lifesaving Director
Lifesaving Officer
Education Officer
Patrol Officer
Liaison and Special Events Officer
IRB officer
Admin Assistant

NEWS: Sorrento Member Saves a Life
On Saturday, 10th October, Craig Gamble and Nadine
Seabrook had just driven down from Brisbane, and
were camping in White Cap National park about 1 & 1/2 hours
out of Byron Bay, as they were competing in a trail run event
on the Sunday.
They were woken from sleep about 10:30pm by screams
echoing through the camp area of help, “I don't know what to
do, does anyone know CPR?”. Craig ran out with a head lamp
as they were remote without power in the area and rushed to
where a camper was standing with his friend flat on his back.
The guy believed that his friend had choked, however held his
chest as he fell. Craig believes he would have been providing
assistance within 2 minutes of hearing the call for help.
On initial assessment, there was no pulse or breathing, while checking his airway, other people arrived and
assisted with lighting the area, and another camper, Andrew, advised he knew first aid. With his airway
assessed as clear, he was rolled onto his back and Craig immediately began CPR, with the assistance
of Andrew providing the breaths.
Craig sent people for help to the nearest farm, or to where they could receive mobile phone reception, to
get a call in for an ambulance. Andrew and Craig went through a number of rotations of compressions and
breaths and gained some response from the patient a few times as he began to breathe a couple of
breaths on his own, and at some points squeezing a hand, but again stopped.
The patient was young, 35, so Craig had others check for signs of potential snake or spider bites, and also
had Nadine keep track of how long we had been providing CPR. Craig continued through the cycles for 50
minutes before the medics arrived and a Defib was applied to find his heart was in fibrillation, a shock was
admitted to stop it, and Craig continued with compressions to regain pulse and rhythm, which returned,
and as the medics installed a drip line Craig applied oxygen.
A second ambulance arrived with more senior medics, and the police, who had organised a helicopter to
transport the patient to the nearest hospital on the Gold Coast.
Craig received a phone call from Mark this Sunday after he was released from hospital, to thank Craig for
his assistance, and Doctors do not know why he went down, and he is on a defibrillator and will undergo
more tests to try and determine a cause. He cannot remember 8 hours prior or 24 hours after the incident
and other than that and cracked ribs he is ok.
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Craig can't thank enough the people and trainers from our club for what he has learned, that enabled him
to assist when found in that situation.
Mark Wicks has since recovered and he is back at work - a teacher at a local school. He again wished to
say a huge thanks to you Craig, Andrew and Nadine and is obviously extremely grateful that he persevered
under some duress to keep the situation under control and basically save his life. He has no apparent
ongoing health issues other than a sore chest with a bit of a crack in the ribs.

EDUCATION COURSES-:
Trainers and Assessors Course at SLSWA: Expressions of interest are now being sought for those seeking to up
skill. For more information please see Circulars 45 & 46.
Over the past few weeks we have had various assessments done for various awards so I would like to thank
the following people;
IRB Drivers Course:
Deidre Beckx, Marcel Haughey, Krystal Kotkis, Frazer McLennan, Tristan Xavier, Richard Elderfield, Terance
Groom, Hayden Krammer, Alistair Philip and Aran Buckley.
IRB Trainers:
Ian Smallwood, Stephen Thomas, Chris Andrzejaczek, Evan Bunford, Kingsley Smith and Garry Bunford.
IRB Assessors:
Jeff Dee (Mullaloo) and Jeff Green (City Beach)
SRC Course: ** please come into the office to fetch your certificates**
Kate Wells, Mathew Beasley, Tanneal Burch, Chelsea Goodliffe, Ellie Clarke, Tai Kirkpatrick, Jason How,
Hannah Pulsford, Charley Rafferty, Ben Waterman and Evan Willcocks.
SRC Trainers:
Leif Hinrichsen and Garry Bunford
SRC Assessor:
Jacqui Uglow
Bronze Course:
Fiona Airey, Callum Darch, Emma Duncan, Janay Hendriks, Zainab Palejwala, Greg Rafferty, Priscilla
Rafferty, Lauren Styles-Lambert and Ellie Jones.
Bronze Trainers:
Laurie Mott, Stephen Thomas, Jacqui Uglow and Garry Bunford

Weekend Patrol News – Rose Patrol-:
On Sunday morning as the patrol was setting up a young girl and her father approached Bernie (patrol
captain) who soon discovered that she had a suspected spinal and was taken away by an ambulance, as
a precaution. A job well done to Bernie William and Peter Maresse who were both first on the scene. The
beach committee and board of directors would like to congratulate the whole patrol for a job well done.
Another big thank you to the IRB junior water safety team Evan Bunford and Terry Groom for assisting the
patrol with the spinal.
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IRB NEWS-:
The IRB is a key part of the patrolling and rescue side of surf lifesaving. Many patrolling members have, at
some stage during their patrolling life had an opportunity to drive, crew or just simply take a ride in these
high profile rescue craft.
The ability and confidence to be able to handle an IRB in a wide range of conditions and knowing where
the limits of that ability lies is integral to drivers and crew alike and the improvement and development of
these is not just beneficial to the driver and crew, but to their patrol groups, the club and any Patient they
may need to rescue.
IRB Racing pits drivers and crews against the conditions, other clubs and the clock. Drivers and crews last
season were tested in conditions ranging from fair weather and glassy waters to near cyclonic seas.
If you are a driver or crew and want to improve your skills or you’re aged 15 or older and want to get into
this fast paced challenging sport the IRB racing team are looking for drivers, crews and patients to take up
the challenge.
There will be a team meeting on Wednesday the 4th of November at 6:30pm in the courtyard for anyone
interested and our first training session will be on Sunday the 8th of November at 6:00am in the boat shed.
Contact Dan
0408 938 608

R&R NEWS-:
R&R Open Competitors – New Team Members Required
Are you interested in joining a team but not sure what?, then how about giving
Rescue and Resuscitation a go! Not sure what it is, then contact me (email me
slemmon@bigpond.com or txt 0414703608) and you can have a go. Normal
requirements are required; you must have either SRC or Bronze and have met your
patrol requirements prior to competing.
There are currently positions in open both Men’s and Women’s teams. Looking for
swimmers and non-swimmers (yes this means you won’t have to get wet just a little
sandy). (Opens is from 19 – 99 – so the I’m too old won’t work here).
Training starts soon, step outside your comfort zone and experience a team event like no other.
Looking for Open Male, Open Female, Open Mixed teams and 6 person Open team members.
See you in the sand!
Sue Lemmon
Assistant R&R Coach
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COMPETITION NEWS – Claire Rafferty
Pre-Season Registration sheets are now up on competition board-:
Ironman Rnd 2
City Beach
Saturday 31/10
$11.00
Board Series Rnd 2
Sorrento Beach
Sunday 1/11/15
$11.00
Beach Series Rnd 2
Swanbourne
Sunday 1/11/15
$9.00
Please note: registrations for all carnivals will close on Wednesday the 28th October.

Congratulations to all the athletes that participated in the Senior Club Championships 1. For a Pre-Season
Competition we had a good turnout. Don’t forget the next 2 Championships are on Saturday the 19 th
December and Saturday January 30th. These Championships help the coaches put together teams for
States, so please get down there and support your club!!!
Don’t forget if you want to keep your fitness over the winter months Jeff Carter is still doing his Sunday
7.00am morning sessions in the boat shed, all active members welcome. Also athlete’s compulsory gym
sessions are on Tuesdays and Thursdays with Jeff at 6.30pm, your attendance is important to your
development in your chosen disciplines!! Also please be aware the gym is only for athletes training with Jeff
at these times.
A massive THANK YOU!!! To Reid from Duncan Patrol who found my I Phone 6S in the sand after club champs
on Saturday!!!
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AUSSIES 2016-:
Can you believe it's that time of the year again… planning for Aussie's 2016.
The events next year will be split over 3 venues on the Sunshine Coast - Qld - Maroochydore (Water events),
Alexandra Headland (Lifesaving, Board Riding & Boats) & Mooloolaba (Beach events).
We have secured accommodation at 2 venues in Mooloolaba. RAFFLES Mooloolaba & MANTRA Group
Mooloolaba. This is only a 10 min drive from Maroochydore. TRANSPORT WILL BE YOUR OWN RESPONSIBILITY
THIS TIME.
It is imperative that you plan ahead and book ASAP as accommodation is limited. Prices range from $200
per night for a 1 Bed Aptmnt (2 people) Up to $395 per night for a 2 Bed Aptmnt (4 people).
We have a variety of 1 & 2 bedroom apartments that range in price!
Please contact Peta Watkins on 0400 094 482 ASAP for details & to secure
your booking.

Paul Lavers Super Saturday Surf Skill Sessions-:
Starting on the Saturday 7th November
If you want to improve your surf skills meet Paul at 8am in front of club.

BOATS NEWS-:
Hi all Club Members,
Saturday morning club rowing is starting this Saturday. Meeting at the boat shed at 7:00am we can get you
started with an introduction to boats session which will be on land to start with then if weather permits a
short water introduction. All are welcome as long as you are 15yo or above hold a SRC or Bronze or
obtaining one in the near future. Don't be shy come along and have a go! Ask for Watto and get started.
Other Boating News:
Crews have now started training for the first round of the Navy Series to be held at Mullaloo on the 15th
November.
The Ladies crew is also intending to Row to Rotto again this season which is a 27km row. They have crossed
twice before to raise money for different charities. Watch this space for further news about this.
Boat training for crews is mainly held early mornings so it doesn’t encroach on the working day of most crew
members. A great way to keep fit and enjoy the company of others while doing it.
Yours in Boats,
Watto
0419 471 470
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CLUB SERVICE NEWS – Leanne Lewis
The So café will be open from 6pm this Wednesday night and Friday night! Why not pop in for dinner and
bring a few friends. Make a night of it this Friday night and have dinner before launching into our very own
Bogan Bingo show!

Go Bogan? – Get Bingo!
Sometimes the best way to bring the team together is to let
your 'inner bogan' shine. Or if you just want to laugh at a
couple of disillusioned guys who think they are rock stars calling out bingo for a living who will make you feel
pretty good too.
The show is the perfect mix of music, comedy and crowd interaction that has traditional bingo buffs turning
in their graves.
If you like the idea of your friends, rocking their inner Bogan
as they play air guitar to “Sweet Child Of Mine”, Bogan
Bingo may just be the event for you. You’ll find yourself
rocking out to all your favourite old school rock songs as
you join in the altered version of all the traditional Bingo
calls that these guys have created to get you in touch
with your inner rock child!
The evening includes air guitar competitions, fashion
parades, jokes and tunes that rhyme with all the numbers
and take you back to the days of bad hair, tragic fashion
and great rock and roll.
Once the Bingo craziness settles the Bogan DJ’s will rock
the dance floor and you through to midnight

Support your social committee who work hard to make
your club a fun, social environment to hang out.
Clothing Shop:
Open Wednesday night from 6.30pm – 7.30pm and
Sunday morning 8am – 9am.
Stock is dwindling so come in and grab all your Sorrento
Surf Club clothing and bathers quick.
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Jack the Wagtail Physical Challenge 2015

Join us on November 14th 2015 at 8:30 in a physical challenge on Sorrento Beach. The Jack the
Wagtail Physical Challenge is in its 6th year and was held at Sorrento Beach for the 1st time in 2014.
This great event was fully supported by the club and it would be great to see as many nippers down
there this year to join in the fun.

The course involves running, wading and swimming which finishes with an obstacle section.
The Physical Challenge was created to help raise funds for burns research by a leadership group at
Marmion Primary School. All funds raised from event entry and sponsorship will be sent directly to Dr.
Fiona Wood and her Burns Research Teams. Competitors and sponsors have combined so far to
present over $165 000 to Dr. Wood.
All participants will receive a ‘Jack the Wagtail’ wrist band, a hat
and a participation certificate.
Places are limited to 300.
Registration for the event is $20
and can be made by going to
wagtailchallenge.homestead.com
Find out more about us by checking out
Jack Dunn Foundation website.
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Leif with Jack the Wagtail ambassador
Justin Langer at the 2014 Physical
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NIPPER PHOTOS – Yellow and Light Blue Caps
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